All data used in this study are available on-line from the Ecological Spectral Information System (EcoSIS, <http://ecosis.org>). Data set citation: Campos-Medina VA, Cotrozzi L, Stuart JJ, Couture JJ. 2019. Spectral characterization of wheat functional trait responses to Hessian fly: mechanisms for trait-based resistance. Data set. DOI: [10.21232/qpx6-2145](https://doi.org/10.21232/qpx6-2145).

Introduction {#sec001}
============

Insect herbivores often manipulate plant physiology to minimize resistance and successfully colonize a host. Plants recognize herbivory through a number of mechanisms and can initiate inducible defense responses to limit herbivory while herbivores can utilize mechanisms to limit plant defense responses and increase nutritional quality \[[@pone.0219431.ref001]\] Herbivore-induced changes in plant functional traits, including nutritional and defensive composition, can have either positive or negative effects on herbivore performance.

Insect-induced plant galls represent a prime example of plant-herbivore interactions whereby the herbivore modifies plant physiology to successfully utilize the plant as a host \[[@pone.0219431.ref002]\]. Insect-induced galls are often considered an extended phenotype of the herbivore, as gall formation is greatly influenced by insect gene products \[[@pone.0219431.ref003]\]. Galling insects alter plant tissue formation to construct the gall, but changes in plant chemical composition, including nutritional, volatile, and other non-volatile secondary metabolites, also occurs with potential influence for insect performance and susceptibility to natural enemies \[[@pone.0219431.ref002], [@pone.0219431.ref004]--[@pone.0219431.ref007]\].

The Hessian fly (HF, *Mayetiola destructor*) is a gall-inducing insect and a destructive pest of wheat (*Triticum spp*.) \[[@pone.0219431.ref008]\]. Since its introduction into the United States, this pest has spread to all wheat producing areas of the country \[[@pone.0219431.ref009]\]. Its economic significance has encouraged its study and this in turn has made the HF a good model for investigations of the factors that insects use to induce plant galls. The genetic tractability of the insect revealed that effector-triggered immunity (ETI) to the insect exists in the plant \[[@pone.0219431.ref010], [@pone.0219431.ref011]\]. Wheat contains resistance (*R*) genes whose products detect specific effector proteins encoded by corresponding *Avirulence (Avr)* genes in HF. These effectors are secreted into plant cells as the insect larvae attempt to feed. When *R* gene products detect their cognate effectors (the incompatible interaction), they elicit a highly effective resistance response that kills the attacking larvae. However, when either the plant *R* gene or the insect cognate *Avr* gene are lacking (i.e., a compatible interaction) the plant is galled and the larvae survive.

To date, the *H13 R* gene and the *vH13 Avr* gene constitute the best studied cognate gene combinations between wheat and HF. *H13* has been physically positioned within a cluster of nucleotide-binding site leucine-rich repeat (NBS-LLR) resistance genes on chromosome 6DS in wheat \[[@pone.0219431.ref012]\]. Near isogenic wheat lines that either lack *H13* (Newton) or carry *H13* (Molly) have been developed \[[@pone.0219431.ref013]\] that facilitate the study of both *H13*-compatible and -incompatible interactions. *vH13* has also been genetically and physically positioned in the HF genome \[[@pone.0219431.ref014]\]. *H13*-avirulent flies carry the dominant "H13-avirulence" allele (*vH13*^*v*^) at the *vH13 Avr* locus. These alleles produce the vH13 effector protein, which is presumably detected by the product encoded by the wheat *H13 R* gene \[[@pone.0219431.ref010]\]. Distinct HF genotypes that either lack (Great Plains, or GP) or carry (vH13-US and vH13-ISR) the functional *vH13* allele have been isolated from both US (GP and vH13-US) and Israeli (vH13-ISR) populations.

Past investigations have characterized both *H13*-compatible and -incompatible interactions using microscopy \[[@pone.0219431.ref015]--[@pone.0219431.ref017]\] and gene expression analyses \[[@pone.0219431.ref018]\]. Under compatible interactions, *H13*-virulent larvae induce changes that affect the plant phenotype. Galled plants exhibit stunted growth and changes in leaf color, likely an outcome of changes in plant nutritional quality at the beginning of the infestation. The induction of nutritive tissue galled tissue is believed to act as a sink for nutrients that are mobilized through the vascular system, supplying high quality resources to the larvae with a detrimental effect on the plant development \[[@pone.0219431.ref015], [@pone.0219431.ref019]\]. Plant cell permeability is clearly increased throughout the vascular system in response compatible interactions \[[@pone.0219431.ref016]\]. On the other hand, under incompatible interactions *H13* prevents the induction of localized nutritive tissue and the larvae are not able to establish \[[@pone.0219431.ref016]\], and plants do not express changes consistent with compatible interactions \[[@pone.0219431.ref020]\]. Gene expression analyses indicate that other changes in plant metabolism occur \[[@pone.0219431.ref018]\]. These include alterations in carbon and nitrogen metabolism, however these changes are not associated with production of volatile compounds \[[@pone.0219431.ref005]\]. Phenolic compounds have been associated with feeding deterrence by cereal aphids in winter wheat \[[@pone.0219431.ref021]\], but it is unclear whether these play a role in HF resistance. The phenotypic responses elicited by HF to create a more favorable environment to enhance growth and development, however, are poorly characterized \[[@pone.0219431.ref006], [@pone.0219431.ref007]\] and represent a knowledge gap in developing mechanistic underpinnings of wheat resistance.

Reflectance spectroscopy is emerging as an effective method to estimate plant responses to stress \[[@pone.0219431.ref022], [@pone.0219431.ref023]\] including responses to the environment, insects, and pathogens \[[@pone.0219431.ref024]--[@pone.0219431.ref027]\]. The approach can also be used to determine changes in specific plant functional traits, including morphological and physiological responses and nutritional and secondary metabolite composition \[[@pone.0219431.ref024], [@pone.0219431.ref027]--[@pone.0219431.ref032]\]. This methodology is relatively less expensive and time consuming than standard analytical measurements and importantly, is non-destructive, allowing for repeated measurements.

The capacity of reflectance spectroscopy to identify and quantify plant chemical and physiological status is based on differential light absorption features across different chemical structures and functional groups. Absorption, and ultimately reflection, intensity of light from plant tissue across the visible (VIS, 400--700 nm), near-infrared (NIR, 700--1300 nm), and short-wave infrared (SWIR, 1300--2500 nm) depends on the changes in electron transition states, for VIS region, and differential vibrational overtones of molecular bonds, for the NIR-SWIR regions, specifically C-H, N-H, and O-H bonds, the main bonds associated with organic compounds \[[@pone.0219431.ref033]\]. Light that matches the frequency of these vibrational waves is absorbed, while light that does not match these frequencies is reflected or transmitted \[[@pone.0219431.ref029]\]. Knowledge of these interactions generates an understanding of plant chemical composition. Moreover, changes in plant chemical and physiological profiles in response to stress can be non-destructively quantified using this approach. Thus, this technology is emerging as a valuable alternative to standard analytical approaches to describe plant responses to stress.

While reflectance spectroscopy has been utilized to characterize induced plant defenses in response to damage in real time, to our knowledge, the approach has yet to be used to investigate the development of insect-induced plant galls. Here, we use this approach to investigate this process between wheat and HF, perhaps the best studied insect-plant galling interaction. We determine whole-plant changes in wheat functional trait profiles in response to HF infestation under both compatible and incompatible interactions, examine whether plant responses are consistent between different populations of virulent HFs and evaluate the ability of Spectral data to characterize these responses.

Here, we examine the impact of HF on wheat foliar nutritional and defensive characteristics to determine if changes in these functional traits are consistent with wheat resistance. We determine whole-plant changes in wheat functional trait profiles in response to HF infestation under both compatible and incompatible interactions, over a time course important for HF establishment, and examine whether plant responses are consistent between different genotypes of virulent HFs.

Materials and methods {#sec002}
=====================

Plant and insect material {#sec003}
-------------------------

Seedlings of the wheat line 'Molly' were used in all experiments. Molly is an *H13*-line that is nearly isogenic to the HF-susceptible line 'Newton.' Seedlings were germinated in autoclaved soil under standardized greenhouse conditions in 4-cm diameter × 14-cm depth plastics cones.

Two *H13*-virulent HF strains, or genotypes, were used. One virulent strain was selected from a United States population, hereafter referred to as vH13-US. The other virulent strain was selected from an Israeli population, hereafter referred as vH13-ISR. Additionally, we used an *H13*-avirulent genotype, Great Plains (GP) that is unable to survive on wheat plants with any known resistance genes.

HF infestation protocol {#sec004}
-----------------------

Gravid females from the three strains were allowed to lay their eggs on Molly seedlings. Three days after oviposition, neonate first-instar larvae were collected in 10 μL of an aqueous solution containing 0.02% NP-40 and transferred to Molly plants at the two-leaf developmental stage (10--12 day old plants) using a micropipette. Each plant was infested with two larvae. To examine compatible interactions, 60 plants were infested with vH13-US and 60 plants with vH13-ISR HFs. To examine incompatible interactions, 60 plants were infested with GP flies. Forty uninfested plants served as a control. Plants were well-irrigated and maintained in a growth chamber at 20±2°C, 80% relative humidity, and a 14:10 light:dark photoperiod.

Determination of wheat traits and collection of foliar tissue {#sec005}
-------------------------------------------------------------

We collected leaf reflectance using a high resolution full-range (350--2500 nm) spectroradiometer (1024i; Spectral Vista Corporation, Poughkeepsie, NY USA) using a reflectance probe with a leaf clip attachment. Because the area of an individual wheat leaf blade does not fill the leaf clip field-of-view, we used a destructive sampling method in which all of the leaf blades of individual plants were aligned side-by-side to form a leaf mat with no overlap, to create an area that filled the leaf clip field of view following Serbin et al. \[[@pone.0219431.ref034]\]. Two reflectance measurements were collected on the foliar adaxial surface for each grouping of leaves. We collected leaf reflectance data on plants immediately before infestation, and then measured reflectance from uninfested control plants, and infested plants in both compatible (virulent HFs) and incompatible interactions (avirulent GP HFs). Measurements were taken 4 and 12 days post infestation (dpi), when the plants were 14--16 and 22--24 days old, respectively and the larvae were in the first and third instar, respectively. The total number of plants examined was as follows: 45 pre-infestation plants, 40 uninfested control plants each at 4 dpi and 12 dpi, 45 plants from each virulent HF population at 4 dpi, 60 plants from each virulent HF population at 12 dpi, and 40 plants from avirulent HF genotype at 4 and 12 dpi. Immediately following spectral measurements, foliar samples were flash-frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -20°C and then lyophilized. After drying, leaf area was quantified using the program WhinRHIZO by scanning individual leaves on a calibrated scanner. The leaves were then weighed and leaf mass per area (LMA, mg cm^-2^) was calculated. The samples were then ground to a homogenous particle size using a ball mill.

Chemometric modeling approach {#sec006}
-----------------------------

We generated models to predict foliar carbon (C, % dry weight, DW), nitrogen (N, % DW), leaf mass per area (LMA, g DW m^-2^) and phenolic concentration (mg g^-1^ DW) using fresh leaf spectral data and partial least squares regression (PLSR; \[[@pone.0219431.ref035], [@pone.0219431.ref036]\]). In cases where predictor variables are highly correlated, such as with spectral data, traditional regression techniques produce unreliable coefficients, as predictor variables lead to bias in coefficients and error estimates \[[@pone.0219431.ref037]\]. PLSR, in contrast with standard regression techniques, reduces a large number of collinear predictor variables into a relatively low uncorrelated number of latent variables, and has become the preferred method for chemometric analyses \[[@pone.0219431.ref030], [@pone.0219431.ref034], [@pone.0219431.ref038]--[@pone.0219431.ref040]\]. We based the number of latent variables on the reduction of the predicted residual sum of squares (PRESS) statistic \[[@pone.0219431.ref041]\] using leave-one-out cross validation. We combined the final set of extracted factors into a linear model predicting chemical concentrations.

While we collected spectra from each plant, the limited amount of foliar tissue available for each plant forced us to subset, and in cases combine, samples in order to obtain enough tissue for specific chemical analysis (described below). Combined samples were always from the same treatment combination (i.e., same fly genotype-dpi combination) and if samples were combined for chemical analyses, the corresponding spectral data were averaged for use in chemometric modelling. Total number of samples for C, N, and total phenolics chemical analyses was 79; total number of samples for LMA determination was 343. Prediction residuals was used to identify potential outliers, following Couture et al. \[[@pone.0219431.ref032]\]. Spectral data of outliers were further examined for errors, which included elevated reflectance in the VIS region, misaligned detector splicing producing jumps, or concave spectral shape at the red-edge peak, all a result of the leaf clip not being fully closed during the reference or target measurement. Samples that were determined to be outliers were subsequently removed from further analyses (C = 5, 6% of dataset; N = 5, 6% of dataset; LMA = 33, 8% of dataset; phenolics = 4, 5% of dataset). Summary statistics for all functional traits can be found in [S1 Table](#pone.0219431.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

We assessed model performance by conducting 500 randomized permutations of the dataset using 70% of the data for internal calibration and withholding the remaining 30% for cross validation. For each model permutation, we tracked the model fit (*R*^*2*^), root mean square error (RMSE), and bias to assess model performance as applied to the held-out dataset. Here, we report the RMSE as both the determined value and as a percentage of the range of data (%RMSE) for each dependent variable. The latter metric is useful to assess the predictability error of the model within the data range used in the model and is also comparable across different models. In addition, we determined the strength of the contribution of PLSR coefficients by individual wavelengths using the variable important to the projection (VIP) statistic \[[@pone.0219431.ref035], [@pone.0219431.ref036]\]. The VIP indicates the importance of an individual wavelength in explaining the variation in the response and predictor and response variables, such that larger weightings confer greater influence of individual wavelengths to the predictive model \[[@pone.0219431.ref036], [@pone.0219431.ref042]\]. The modeling approach and model performance analyses were performed using the *pls* package \[[@pone.0219431.ref043]\] in R ([www.r-project.org](http://www.r-project.org/)).

Chemical analyses of foliar tissue {#sec007}
----------------------------------

Standard analytical determination of foliar carbon and nitrogen was performed using a Thermo Finnigan Flash 1112 elemental analyzer (San Jose, CA, USA). Total phenolic contents were quantified colorimetrically according to Ainsworth and Gillespie \[[@pone.0219431.ref044]\] with minor modifications. Twenty mg of dried leaf samples were extracted with 1.9 ml of 95% (vol/vol) methanol at room temperature for 48 h in the dark. Extracts were centrifuged for 5 min at 13,000*g* and room temperature. Then, 100 μl of each sample supernatant were mixed with 200 μl of 10% (vol/vol) Folin-Ciocalteu reagent and 800 μl of 700 mM Na~2~CO~3~. After a 2-h incubation at room temperature, 200 μl of each sample were transferred in a clear 96-well microplate and absorbance of each sample was recorded at 765 nm using a microplate reader (SpectraMax 190, Molecular Devices, Sunnyvale, CA). The blank-corrected absorbances were quantified using a gallic acid standard curve (0--0.7 mg/ml) and are reported as gallic acid equivalents.

Statistical analyses {#sec008}
--------------------

We analyzed leaf N concentration, C:N ratios, LMA, and phenolic content by two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) following the model *y*~*ij*~ = μ *+ I*~*i*~ *+ T*~*j*~ *+ IT*~*ij*~ *+ e*~*ij*~. In this model, μ represents the mean, *I* represents infestation status *i*, *T* represents time from infection *j*, *IT* represents the interaction between infestation status *i* and time from infestation *j*, and *e*~*ij*~ represents the error term. Treatments for this analysis included an uninfested control, both compatible genotypes (vH13-US and vH13-ISR) separately, and the incompatible population (GP), but did not include the pre-infestation measurements. To examine the changes in plant functional traits over time, relative to the average pre-infestation value, we used a similar two-way ANOVA approach as described above with the exception that we used percent change in plant responses to the pre-infestation measurements. In this analysis, compatible HF populations were averaged and used as a single treatment. Pre-infestation values were averaged and then percent change of individual plants was calculated as ((mean pre-infestation value--treatment value)/mean pre-infestation value)\*100. Treatments for this analysis included an uninfested control, both combined compatible populations (vH13-US and vH13-ISR), and the incompatible population (GP). We additionally compared the influence of the different compatible HF genotypes on plant responses using a separate, but similar, two-way ANOVA analysis as above with the exception that the treatment contrasted only relative changes between the two compatible HF genotypes and the average pre-infestation value. If the ANOVA was significant, we examined differences between treatments using Tukey *post-hoc* tests. Treatments for this analysis included individuals from the vH13-US and vH13-ISR genotypes. Statistical analyses were performed in JMP v13.2 (SAS Institute Inc., 2016).

Results {#sec009}
=======

Chemometric modelling {#sec010}
---------------------

Substantial variation existed in wheat reflectance profiles across genotypes and treatments ([Fig 1](#pone.0219431.g001){ref-type="fig"}). We initially examined numerous models containing multiple wavelength ranges and components to optimize model performance. We finally used wavelengths between 1500 and 2400 nm to build models for N and C (11 and 13 components, respectively), 400--2400 nm for LMA (13 components), and 1100--2400 nm for phenolics (12 components). Carbon, N, LMA, and phenolics were well predicted from spectral data collected from leaves of wheat under different infestation treatments (uninfested, compatible, and incompatible; [Fig 2](#pone.0219431.g002){ref-type="fig"}). Mean cross validation values for C are as follows: *R*^*2*^, 0.84 (range: 0.74--0.98); RMSE, 1.13 (range: 0.66--1.80); bias, -0.084 (range: -0.75--0.85); %RMSE, 22. Mean cross validation values for N are as follows: *R*^*2*^, 0.85 (range: 0.43--0.96); RMSE, 0.43 (range: 0.24--0.96); bias, 0.009 (range: -0.27--0.34); %RMSE, 10. Mean cross validation values for LMA are as follows: *R*^*2*^, 0.94 (range: 0.90--0.96); RMSE, 0.40 (range: 0.32--0.47); bias, -0.005 (range: -0.13--0.11); %RMSE, 6. Mean cross validation values for phenolics are as follows: *R*^*2*^, 0.69 (range: 0.59--0.76); RMSE, 0.83 (range: 0.58--1.52); bias, -0.01 (range: -0.72--0.68); %RMSE, 20. The distribution ranges for *R*^*2*^, RMSE and bias also suggest that the spectroscopic models predicting all plant traits were relatively stable. Coefficient and VIP profiles highlighted important wavelengths around 1900 nm for all predicted traits, and also from 400 to 500 nm for LMA.

![Mean, ± standard deviation (SD), minimum (Min), and maximum (Max) wheat reflectance values.](pone.0219431.g001){#pone.0219431.g001}

![Observed vs predicted values, generated using partial least squares regression (PLSR), of foliar carbon (C), nitrogen (N), leaf mass per area (LMA) and phenolic concentrations in wheat (A, C, E, G); error bars for predicted values represent the standard deviations generated from 500 simulated models; dashed line is 1:1 relationship; mean model goodness-fit (*R*^*2*^), mean root-mean-square error (RMSE), mean bias, and mean %RMSE for cross validation data generated using 80% of the data for calibration and 20% for cross validation over the 500 simulations are reported. Mean (solid), 5^th^ and 95^th^ percentile (dotted) of standardized coefficients (black) and variable importance for projection values (VIP, blue) by wavelengths for PLSR-models predicting C, N, LMA and phenolics in wheat (B, D, F, H). GAE, gallic acid equivalents.](pone.0219431.g002){#pone.0219431.g002}

Functional trait responses {#sec011}
--------------------------

Infestation status and time independently and interactively affected the four plant traits we measured, as well as their relative changes to the pre-infestation values, except time alone on phenolics (Figs [3](#pone.0219431.g003){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#pone.0219431.g004){ref-type="fig"}, Tables [1](#pone.0219431.t001){ref-type="table"} and [2](#pone.0219431.t002){ref-type="table"}). Relative changes of N, C:N ratio, and LMA showed a similar trend among all treatments over time, with N decreasing and C:N and LMA increasing ([Fig 3](#pone.0219431.g003){ref-type="fig"}). The magnitude of the change, however, was greater 4 dpi in the incompatible interaction than the uninfested control or under compatible interactions, which were similar. Relative responses of N, C:N, and LMA across treatments became similar at 12 dpi. The relative change in phenolic concentration over time was also similar between the uninfested and compatible interaction, and the magnitude of the response was again greater in the incompatible interaction. The trends in relative phenolic content were different, however, as uninfested and compatible interactions slightly decreased, with compatible interactions decreasing more than uninfested controls, while incompatible interactions dramatically increased ([Fig 4](#pone.0219431.g004){ref-type="fig"}). All plant traits exhibited a similar pattern at the onset of infestation by compatible genotypes, where responses at 4 dpi were more similar to the control; plant responses to the incompatible interaction, however, were different from the control ([Fig 4](#pone.0219431.g004){ref-type="fig"}, [Table 2](#pone.0219431.t002){ref-type="table"}). This pattern was not observed consistently at 12 dpi, except for LMA and phenolics ([Fig 4](#pone.0219431.g004){ref-type="fig"}, [Table 2](#pone.0219431.t002){ref-type="table"}).

![Mean ± SD of nitrogen (N), ratio of carbon to nitrogen (C:N), leaf mass per area (LMA) and phenolics at pre infestation (PI) and at four and twelve days post infestation (dpi) for the non-infested (NI) control, and plants with incompatible (IN) and compatible (H13-US, US; H13-ISR, ISR) populations.\
Statistical analysis includes only NI, IN, US, ISR. DW, dry weight. Treatments not connected by the same letter are significantly different (*p* \> 0.05).](pone.0219431.g003){#pone.0219431.g003}

![Mean ± SD of relative change, compared with the pre-infestation averages, of nitrogen (N), ratio of carbon to nitrogen (C:N), leaf mass per area (LMA) and phenolics to different infestation status (Uninfested, white circle; Incompatible, black circle; Compatible, gray circle) at zero, four and twelve days post infestation (dpi).](pone.0219431.g004){#pone.0219431.g004}

10.1371/journal.pone.0219431.t001

###### F and *P* values of two-way ANOVA examining the effect of infestation status (Infestation status: Control, uninfested; vH-13-US and vH13-ISR \[individual responses\], compatible; GP, incompatible), time of infestation (Time: Four and twelve days post infestation), and their interaction on nitrogen (N), ratio of carbon to nitrogen (C:N), leaf mass per area, and phenolics.

![](pone.0219431.t001){#pone.0219431.t001g}

  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
                               N\       C:N\          LMA\          Phenolics\                                     
                               (% DW)                 (mg cm^-2^)   (mg GAE g^-1^)                                 
  ------------------------ --- -------- ------------- ------------- ---------------- ------- ------------- ------- -------------
  **Infestation**          2   7.8      **\<0.001**   4.5           **0.004**        469.0   **\<0.001**   279.8   **\<0.001**

  **Time**                 1   529.3    **\<0.001**   180.4         **\<0.001**      885.5   **\<0.001**   0.9     0.901

  **Infestation × Time**   2   16.0     **\<0.001**   5.0           **0.002**        36.4    **\<0.001**   12.1    **\<0.001**
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Significant values (*P* \< 0.05) are bolded. df: degrees of freedom. DW, dry weight; GAE, gallic acid equivalents.

10.1371/journal.pone.0219431.t002

###### F and *P* values of two-way ANOVA examining the effect of infestation status (Infestation: Control, uninfested; vH13-US and vH13-ISR \[averaged response\], compatible; GP, incompatible), time of post infestation (Time: Four and twelve days post infestation), and their interaction on relative changes, compared with pre-infestation averages, in nitrogen (N), ratio of carbon to nitrogen (C:N), leaf mass per area (LMA) and phenolics.

![](pone.0219431.t002){#pone.0219431.t002g}

                               N       C:N           LMA     Phenolics                                   
  ------------------------ --- ------- ------------- ------- ------------- ------- ------------- ------- -------------
  **Infestation**          2   9.4     **\<0.001**   5.4     **0.005**     705.1   **\<0.001**   278.2   **\<0.001**
  **Time**                 1   448.3   **\<0.001**   167.1   **\<0.001**   625.5   **\<0.001**   0.01    0.901
  **Infestation × Time**   2   20.8    **\<0.001**   6.1     **0.002**     54.0    **\<0.001**   7.1     **\<0.001**

Significant values (*P* \< 0.05) are bolded. df: degrees of freedom.

Functional trait responses between virulent genotypes {#sec012}
-----------------------------------------------------

Plant traits responded differently between compatible HF genotypes, and the response depended on the time after infestation, except for LMA ([Fig 5](#pone.0219431.g005){ref-type="fig"}, [Table 3](#pone.0219431.t003){ref-type="table"}). At 4 dpi, plant N content and C:N levels were similar between compatible HF genotypes, but at twelve days the magnitude of change was greater for vH13-US than vH13-ISR genotypes ([Fig 4](#pone.0219431.g004){ref-type="fig"}). Changes in LMA were similar between HF genotypes, and the response was consistent across time ([Fig 5](#pone.0219431.g005){ref-type="fig"}, [Table 3](#pone.0219431.t003){ref-type="table"}). The relative change in phenolics between HF genotypes was different than changes in plant N and C:N such that at 4 dpi plant phenolics were approximately three times lower in vH13-ISR population than the vH13-US population, but responses became similar 12 dpi ([Fig 5](#pone.0219431.g005){ref-type="fig"}).

![Mean ± SD of relative changes, compared with the pre-infestation averages, of nitrogen (N), ratio of carbon to nitrogen (C:N), leaf mass per area (LMA) and phenolics of compatible genotypes (H13-US, US; H13-Israel, ISR) at zero, four and twelve days post infestation (dpi).](pone.0219431.g005){#pone.0219431.g005}

10.1371/journal.pone.0219431.t003

###### F and *P* values of two-way ANOVA examining the effect of compatible HF genotypes (Genotype: H13-US, H13-ISR), time of infestation (Time: Four and twelve days post infestation), and their interaction on relative changes, compared with pre-infestation averages, in nitrogen (N), ratio of carbon to nitrogen (C:N), leaf mass per area (LMA) and phenolics.

![](pone.0219431.t003){#pone.0219431.t003g}

                            N       C:N           LMA     Phenolics                                  
  --------------------- --- ------- ------------- ------- ------------- ------- ------------- ------ -------------
  **Genotype**          2   4.4     **0.036**     3.3     0.068         0.0     0.935         19.9   **\<0.001**
  **Time**              1   343.8   **\<0.001**   111.5   **\<0.001**   939.0   **\<0.001**   7.9    **0.006**
  **Genotype × Time**   2   6.3     **0.013**     3.9     **0.049**     1.6     0.202         22.5   **\<0.001**

Significant values (*P* \< 0.05) are bolded. df: degrees of freedom.

Discussion {#sec013}
==========

This investigation demonstrates that spectroscopic data can be used to effectively monitor both insect-induced gall formation and wheat-HF interactions. We tracked whole-plant functional trait responses to HF infestation and documented changes in wheat morphology and chemistry that likely influence the ability of HF to successfully induce a gall on wheat seedlings. Previous investigations have characterized the microscopic and macroscopic changes in wheat morphology, specifically near the larval feeding site, and the gene expression profiles associated with these interactions \[[@pone.0219431.ref016], [@pone.0219431.ref045]\]. Our findings provide evidence of changes in specific plant functional traits previously suspected of being associated with both incompatible and compatible wheat-HF interactions. Moreover, we found evidence of coordinated decrease in nutritional quality and increase in defenses, providing a trait-based mechanism for genetically mediated wheat resistance to HF infestation. Near infrared reflectance spectroscopy accurately predicted the relative abundance of specific groups of plant compounds previously suspected of being associated with both incompatible and compatible wheat-HF interactions \[[@pone.0219431.ref016], [@pone.0219431.ref045]\].

Spectroscopic modelling {#sec014}
-----------------------

This study presents an approach by which specific whole plant functional trait responses to biotic stress can be monitored using reflectance spectroscopy that utilizes multiple permutations of the data, providing explicit estimates of model uncertainty. By combining high-fidelity reflectance measurements, standard morphological and biochemical analyses and robust statistical modelling, we demonstrate the potential to expand prediction capabilities of spectral data for leaf traits to detect the impact of pests on plants. Specifically, in wheat, C, N, LMA, and phenolics were very well predicted by spectral data. Wavelengths regions used in final models varied among traits (C and N, 1500--2400 nm; LMA, 400--2400 nm; phenolics, 1100--2400 nm). For N, C, and phenolics, we focused on the predominately SWIR spectral regions as previous research has shown strong relationships in these wavelength ranges with our target constituents \[[@pone.0219431.ref028], [@pone.0219431.ref032], [@pone.0219431.ref034], [@pone.0219431.ref046]\]. Utilizing this spectral region also avoids leveraging correlations among pigments and predicted variables in the visible wavelengths, instead focusing on the relationship of absorbance of organic compounds and functional groups associated with these compounds \[[@pone.0219431.ref032]\]. The importance of the spectral region around 1900 nm in prediction of the investigated traits is also in accordance with previous reports \[[@pone.0219431.ref028], [@pone.0219431.ref032], [@pone.0219431.ref034]\]. This is likely due to both the specific-absorption biochemical features contained in this spectral range and also to the high sensitivity of this region to moisture conditions of plants tissues, which are commonly directly or indirectly related to predicted leaf traits \[[@pone.0219431.ref023]\]. Our modelling outcomes highlight how the application and integration of approaches from multiple scientific disciplines with sensor and monitoring technologies can potentially improve the efficient of crop management and advance digital agriculture.

Incompatible interactions {#sec015}
-------------------------

Plants use three general mechanisms to resist insect attack: 1) reduce access, 2) decrease nutritive value of the available resource, and 3) produce toxic or anti-nutritive compounds \[[@pone.0219431.ref047]\]. This investigation discovered evidence of all three mechanisms acting in wheat-HF incompatible interactions.

We found reduced access to the plant host via changes in leaf thickness in incompatible interactions. Incompatible interactions associated with three different *R* genes (*H6*, *H9*, *and H13*) have been shown to induce cell wall thickness in cells surrounding the larval feeding site \[[@pone.0219431.ref016]\]. Our results of increased LMA in plants under incompatible interactions is consistent with this finding, but also indicates that *H13*-induced cell fortification is occurring in cells beyond the feeding site.

Among the mechanisms that can potentially limit access to the resource supply are the hypersensitive response (HR) and cell wall fortification. HR causes localized cell death that isolates the parasite from nutritive tissue and has been widely observed as an induced defense response against gall-making insects \[[@pone.0219431.ref048], [@pone.0219431.ref049]\]. Although dead tissue at the feeding sites of incompatible wheat-HF interactions is difficult to detect, larval mortality and an oxidative burst on resistant plants suggests that HR may be associated with the incompatible interactions some HF *R* genes elicit \[[@pone.0219431.ref050], [@pone.0219431.ref051]\]. Although the reduced nitrogen concentrations we observed in wheat-HF incompatible interactions are consistent with the nitrogen levels associated with the HR bursts observed in other incompatible interactions \[[@pone.0219431.ref052]\], our investigation does not clarify whether *H13* elicits HR. If HR is part of *H13*-incompatability, it may only be a short-term resistance strategy, since 12 dpi, N levels were comparable among all treatments.

Decreasing nutritional quality of the food available to the HF also appears to play a part in *H13*-incompatabilty. Successfully infestations have resulted in pronounced increase in N containing compounds in the plant tissue near the larval feeding site three days after successful establishment \[[@pone.0219431.ref045]\]. At 4 dpi we found that relative changes in C:N ratios between uninfested control and compatible interactions were similar, whereas C:N ratios dramatically increased in incompatible interactions. Nitrogen, a proxy for protein, is considered the limiting nutrient for herbivorous insect growth and development \[[@pone.0219431.ref053]\], and given the unbalanced nitrogen stoichiometry of insects and plant content \[[@pone.0219431.ref054]\], an increase in the C:N ratio under incompatible interactions 4 dpi likely made it more challenging for HF to obtain the necessary quantity of nitrogen for successful growth and development, especially in the context of changes in other plant compounds.

We also found evidence that wheat upregulates production of toxins that can adversely affect the ability of an insect to survive on resistant plants. The negative effects of phenolics in general are seen in the midgut of insects \[[@pone.0219431.ref055]\], which seems an important target for plant resistance products. This interactions seems particularly important for the HF because the HF lacks not only a peritrophic membrane, but also of any other midgut protective structures such as the perimicrovillar membrane \[[@pone.0219431.ref056]\]. Therefore, microvilli are exposed to food and any toxic compounds \[[@pone.0219431.ref057]\] and our findings of increased phenolic compounds under incompatible interaction is consistent with the observation of midgut disruption early in the HF infestation process \[[@pone.0219431.ref056]\].

Depending on the *R* gene examined, more of the 80% of larvae die within four days of infestation and no larva survive after seven days \[[@pone.0219431.ref058]\]. An early response to the infestation would be critical to minimize the negative effects of HF infestation on plant fitness, especially considering that the negative impact of HF on wheat growth is irreversible after four days of infestation \[[@pone.0219431.ref059]\]. When considered together, our results indicate a coordinated response by wheat that, under incompatible interactions, limits the acquisition and quality of food during a time period critical for HR establishment and provides a mechanism for genetically mediated wheat resistance to HF infestation. Although, larvae die under incompatible interactions, the resistance genes do not prevent wheat plants from the early attack on the epidermal cell. Actually, it has been observed that the larvae try several times but are unable to establish a proper feeding site \[[@pone.0219431.ref051]\]. It has been proposed that this early attack could explain the growth deficit observed by resistant plants at the onset of infestation with avirulent larvae \[[@pone.0219431.ref019]\]. We found that responses to incompatible interactions can exceed the region of direct feeding and can be detected in all aboveground foliar area and are especially pronounced in the early infestation stages.

Compatible interaction {#sec016}
----------------------

Several hypotheses have been developed to explain the adaptive significance of galls. One of these is the nutrition hypothesis, which proposes that gall-inducers manipulate their host to increase nutrients and decrease the plant defensive chemicals \[[@pone.0219431.ref060]\]. We found that under compatible interactions HF larvae altered host plant responses, and that successfully galled plants behaved similarly to uninfested plants, especially at the beginning of the infestation. Thus, gall inducers likely inhibit the normal physiological responses of the plant during incompatible interactions to exploit the resources they need for successful development.

The phenotypic changes we observed on galled Molly plants were dependent, in part, on the HF genotype. At 4 dpi plants from different genotypes of compatible interactions differed only in phenolic content, with a lower phenolic content in plants infested with vH13-ISR than vH13-US. Lower phenolic concentrations may be associated with the higher infestation success of vH13-ISR compared to vH13-US genotype on H13-plants observed in preliminary studies (VCM, personal observation). However, we found no statistically significant differences in larval performance, measured as body length, among the different HF genotypes at either 4- or 12-dpi (genotype effect: *t =* 0.08, *p =* 0.93; genotype x dpi effect: *t* = -1.28, *p* = 0.23). These findings suggest that phenolic compounds may play a role in HF establishment, and establishment success may vary among virulent genotypes, but once established, HF genotypes preform similarly. Examining changes in specific phenolics in wheat in response to virulent and avirulent infestations and HF midgut antioxidant capacity may provide a more mechanistic physiological explanation for the mechanisms underlying HF establishment success on susceptible wheat varieties.

In conclusion, our results suggest that reflectance spectroscopy is able to detect and quantify changes in wheat physiological responses to virulent and avirulent HF populations. We found that coordinated changes in plant nutritional quality and defenses are likely critical factors determining the capability of wheat to resist HF infestation. These findings help shed light on factors that influence genetically mediated host plant resistance. While at least 7% of all genes in the HF genome code for effector proteins and several candidate effector genes have been identified \[[@pone.0219431.ref014], [@pone.0219431.ref061], [@pone.0219431.ref062]\] the function of the majority of these effector proteins is unknown. Nevertheless, bio-assays that express these proteins inside the plant have been designed \[[@pone.0219431.ref063]\] and we suggest that reflectance spectroscopy in combination with these techniques could be a powerful tool to study wheat functional trait responses to HF infestation and to determine whether *R* gene resistance strategies are convergent or divergent. Ultimately, incorporating spectroscopy into studies of plant-herbivore interactions has the potential to provide a better understanding of trait-based resistance mechanisms of plants to galling herbivores.

Supporting information {#sec017}
======================

###### Summary statistics (Mean, standard deviation, minimum, and maximum) for functional traits used in the chemometric modelling.

LMA, leaf mass per area; GA, gallic acid equivalents; SD, standard deviation).

(PDF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.
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